WINTER – 2016/17
From the Potter’s Wheel -

Nicole Gamble

I don’t know about the rest of you but this has
been a busy Autumn! I still don’t quite feel like I
have slowed down from the summer. I’m looking
forward to getting snowed in this winter to force a
bit of hibernation!
Our family ended the summer with my stepdaughter’s wedding which was on Studio Tour
weekend. She was a beautiful bride and we are
thrilled to welcome Marc into our family. While we
were staying with Randy’s parents for the wedding,
they were telling us about their plans to visit
Vancouver Island at the end of October. They had
been to Tofino before and it had been on their list
of places to visit again. It sounded so fun we
decided to join them. I’ve been talking about doing
trips West and East with Sammie in the next
couple of years since there is so much beauty to
explore in Canada. We flew into Victoria and took
Sammie through the Empress Hotel to see the
amazing architecture. The next day we drove
across the island to Tofino where we stayed at the
Wickaninnish Inn. They feature the artwork of local
Artists all around the Inn including the little
Gallery. We especially enjoyed the wood working
done by the resident carvers. You can take a short
trek along Chesterman Beach to the “Carving
Shed” to see them creating their amazing works.
We met a lovely glass Artist in Tofino by the name

of Kevin Midgley. When we told him we were from
Ontario he said that he had sold his glass work to
Marten Arts Gallery in Bayfield for years. Randy
and I used to stop at Marten Arts every trip up to
our cottage here on the Peninsula and I even
recognized his work. Talk about a small world! I
also discovered a true kindred spirit Ceramic Artist
in Tofino. She used leaves, doilies and lace in her
ceramics and made ceramic rings as well.
We spent hours each day hiking through the
Island’s incredible rain forests and along the
beaches. Some of our favorites were the
Schooner’s Cove hike near Tofino, the Wild Pacific
Trail in Ucuelet and Cathedral Grove in MacMillan
Provincial Park. Rubber boots are a must for storm
season adventures on Vancouver Island! From the
biggest trees to the smallest moss and lichen, it
was truly awe inspiring. I think my family was
ready to leave me behind on many hikes as I
stopped to take yet another picture of a
mushroom! After deleting and editing there are
only 50 mushroom pictures so I don’t know what
their problem was!
Cheers! Nicole

Wishing Everyone a
Merry Christmas and
Happy Holidays!

Membership – Denise Callaghan is our treasurer,
please contact her for membership at
tdcallaghan@yahoo.ca or 519-793-3582.

gold "star" next to each of these pieces to signify
to viewers that they qualify for the award. Ballots
will be provided to each visitor so that they may
pick their favourite. Prizes will be awarded as
follows: $100 to the first place artist, $75 to second
and $50 for third place artist's 'golden' work.
We are delighted to once again have the Studio
XX group of artists from Owen Sound volunteer to
work on a piece, with raffle tickets being sold
during the Show. This was such a hit with
everyone the last time, and much appreciated by the
Show committee.
Both the Peoples' Choice Award and the Raffle
will be drawn at 2 p.m. on the Monday of Civic
Holiday weekend/Art Show.
We hope you will participate in this anniversary
year, and join in the fun.
Six applicants for the Bursary received their
cheques at their end of year graduations. We look
forward to seeing their first year’s work.

Welcome to new BPSA members :

BPSA Incorporation by Nicole Gamble

Upcoming BPSA Meetings 2017
Jan 25, 1:30 – Presenting Mural
Proposals & Art Bench Proposals
Feb 22, 1:30 – Priming, preparing
fox cutouts at Anita’s in Lions Head
March 22, 1:30 – Mural work
April - TC
May - TC
June – AGM and voting for Board
Positions , Potluck at 12:30
If you have any other ideas you’d like to see for
programming in 2017 please let me know!

Wendy Peters
Darryl Billy
Ann Wylie Toal
Lydia Knox

Our current paid up membership is 71, which includes 4
new members - please welcome them!
If by chance you have not renewed your
membership and would like to, please send a cheque
($20 for an individual and $30 per couple) to me as
follows:
BPSA / Denise Callaghan
PO Box 983
Lion's Head ON N0H 1W0
Or give to Nicole at a meeting. You can also e-transfer
to linsouliere@gmail.com
Thanks!

Bruce Peninsula’s 50th Art Show!!
Sue Dyment
Next year, 2017, is the FIFTIETH anniversary of
the Art Show. The 50th anniversary is Gold, so we
want to have some fun with the theme "A Golden
weekend at the Bruce Peninsula Art Show"
We will be reinstating a Peoples' Choice
Award for next year and encourage all who will be
exhibiting to submit ONE work with the word Gold
or Golden in the title. The committee will place a

By now I am sure you all know that in 2017 the
BPSA celebrates its 20th year! This is a great
achievement! On top of that we can celebrate our
contributions to the art, culture and economy of
the Bruce Peninsula and our ongoing forum for
area artists. That has been our mandate and we
have done it well.
For 20 years we have been member based and
member run and have put all proceeds from our
membership and Gallery sales back into our
organization. So, for 20 years we have operated as
a member driven not-for-profit organization
though we had never actually incorporated and
registered as a formal organization. As a point of
interest the Art Show has been incorporated as a
registered charity since 2008.
With our 20th anniversary on the horizon we
believe it is the right time and have incorporated
the BPSA as a not-for-profit organization. We have
over 70 members and we want to see that grow.
One way to grow our organization is with new
exciting events. There are many grants available to

art organizations but only to those organizations
that are registered not-for-profits.
For the most part you will see very little difference
but there will be some change. We will begin
holding a more formal annual meeting at our June
potluck in which the Board of Directors for the
BPSA will be voted in. The Board will be very much
like our current executive.
We have set up the corporation to have a
minimum of 3 Directors and a max of 7. We have
filled 5 of the positions with the current executive
members and have 2 more left vacant to be voted
in at our June AGM. The director term will be two
years (same as BPSA exec today). There are no
limits to the number of terms a person can hold a
position if the membership is willing to vote them
in. Initially some roles will be three year terms so
that there is always a rolling turnover and yet
some consistency on the Board. Our current
directors are as follows:
President and Chair - Nicole Gamble
Vice President - Lin Souliere
Past President - Stuart Burgess
Treasurer/Finance - Denise Callaghan
Secretary - Brenda Kerton
Director at Large - 2 openings that will be filled in
June
When an organization incorporates they need to
lay out the Articles of Incorporation or the purpose
of the organization. Ours has been written as
follows:
"The purpose of the organization is to give art on
the Bruce Peninsula a higher profile and for that art
to contribute to the culture and economy of the
area. This is done by providing member artists with
a forum for education, sharing, and display and
promotion of their art through recurring events and
displays that promote member artists and art
generally."
This statement encompasses everything we
currently do (gallery, our meetings, studio tour)
but does not leave us limited to those things if we
have new ideas in future.
All corporations must have a defined set of bylaws
to cover how they work (Directors, banking,

decision making, etc). We will prepare those over
the winter and share the draft version with the
membership this spring in preparation to vote on
them at our June AGM. They will then be filed with
the government as part of the incorporation
papers.
The Studio Tour and Co-op Gallery will continue to
be under the BPSA umbrella as they are today.
Each of them will continue to have their own
committees that run them. Those committees will
ultimately report to the BPSA Board, essentially
the same as it happens today.
The financial statements of the BPSA, Studio Tour
and Gallery will be rolled into one overall set of
BPSA books each year end for reporting to the
government. However, we will continue to be a
not-for-profit and will use all retained funds to
support the organization and the things we do for
our members. As an incorporation we are required
to have our books audited each year by an
accountant. If anyone within our membership is or
is married to an accountant that would be willing
to volunteer their services that would be great.
Our books will not be complicated to audit as our
income and expenses are minimal. We would also
like to get some advice from an accountant prior to
completing our year end books so please let Denise
or I know if you can help out!
All corporations must have a defined set of bylaws
to cover how it works (Directors, banking, decision
making, etc). We will prepare those over the
winter and share them with the membership this
spring and then vote on them at our June AGM.
They will then be filed with the government as part
of the incorporation papers.
As mentioned above, the Art Show has been
separately incorporated for many years. We have
often had some shared expenses around
advertising and that can and will continue. In the
past we have shared liability insurance expenses
but that will have to change as one policy can only
cover one company. We are in the process of
acquiring quotes for this new insurance and it
appears there will be little change in the cost to
the BPSA. Included in the liability insurance that
we have always carried will be proper Directors

liability insurance which every incorporated
organization should have.
We are excited about the possibilities this
incorporation opens to us and look forward to the
next 20 years for the BPSA.

-

-

Hellyer’s Grocery Tape Programme
Sue Dyment
The Hellyer’s grocery tapes are adding up, and the
end of December, I will take them in to redeem
them. We get $1 for every $500 in subtotals, and
with what I have already added up, we will be
getting over $100 to put toward new art books,
tapes, CDs or magazines into the Library. Only the
current year’s tapes, so no 2015 please, and we
need them by the end of December… so please
leave them in the bag at the Library, or in the tin
beside the lottery sales counter at the store in Lion’s
Head … and only Hellyer’s tapes, no Wiarton or
Tobermory
2017 Celebration Projects by Nicole Gamble
2017 is 150th Anniversary for Canada, 100th
Anniversary for Lion’s Head, 50th Anniversary for
the Art Show and the 20th Anniversary for the BPSA
& Co-op Gallery. The Anniversary Committee held
their first meeting in November to begin planning
for next year. Committee members are: Nicole
Gamble, Brenda Kerton, Suzanne Dyke, Lin
Souliere, Julie Heinrichs, Anita Penman and Lynda
Lemmon. Deputy Mayor Patricia Greig met with us
as well to discuss funding from the Municipality.
The Committee decided on 4 main projects for
next year:
Mural:
- All materials will be funded by municipality.
The Municipality is looking for a historical
focus in the mural
- Anita Penman was graciously offered her
retaining wall which is visible from the
Main Street just beyond Marydale’s.

-

-

The Mural will be created on outdoor
signage board and then mounted in
location at Anita’s to allow for it to be
moved in the future of required
The Committee would like Artists to work
together in groups or 2/3 or more to create
proposals for the mural content.
These proposals will be presented to the
Anniversary Committee at the January
meeting on Wednesday, January 25th.
If you are interested in helping to paint the
mural please let me know
Mural size:
8 ¼ ft
“yore
9 ¾ ft
your

6 ½ ft
reade
18 ft

Sculptural Bench:
-The BPSA would like to donate a artistic bench to
the Village of Lion’s Head as a gift in celebration of
the 100th Anniversary.
- All materials for this project will be funded by the
BPSA
- The bench will be placed in the Cenotaph garden
where a good portion f the special Canada Tulips
were planted
- The Committee would like Artists to submit
proposals at the January meeting on Wednesday,
January 25th.
- Please include cost breakdown, sketches and a
sample

-

-

Example of an Artistic Bench

-

-

-

Stuart’s Fox Template for the
Project
Foxes:
- All materials for this project will be funded
by the Municipality
- Wooden cut outs of foxes similar to the
Bear Project at the Ferndale Info Center
- The foxes would be mounted in 10 historic
locations around town with 2 back to back.
- Each fox would also have a QR code
mounted to them, which when scanned
with a smart phone would link to a website
with information about the historic location
- There will be a map to all the fox locations
with a question about each fox. The map

-

would then act as a ballot when all 20
questions were answered. Ballots would be
placed in a drop box at the Co-op Gallery.
At the end of the summer 20 ballots would
be drawn with each winning entry
receiving one of the foxes.
We will prime/prepare the foxes at Anita’s
Studio for the February meeting on
Wednesday, February 22nd.
Cards with the various foxes will be sold at
the Co-op Gallery with the proceeds being
split between the fox Artist and the Gallery
As of this newsletter we have 10 foxes
spoken for. If you are interested in painting
one of the foxes please let Nicole know.
Kid’s art workshops
Part of the Municipality’s focus is to have
family activities. All materials for this
project will be funded by the Municipality.
We will provide free children’s art
workshops in the afternoons the week of
July 3rd – 7th at the Rotary Hall.
We will hold workshops from Monday –
Thursday and then have a Gallery Showing
of the children’s work on the Friday
afternoon.
We have 4 volunteers to facilitate the
workshops already, however, we will need
many volunteers to help in the classes.
Please let Nicole know if you are interested
in volunteering.

Studio Tour by Nicole Gamble
The 2016 wrap up meeting was a huge success. We
had almost 20 people in attendance! I have
officially stepped down as the Studio Tour Chair
and the following people have volunteered to take
over the running of the tour for 2017:

1. Chair – Brenda Kerton/Lydia Knox
2. Artist’s Application Coordinator –
Chris Fray
3. Friends of the Tour Coordinator–
Mary Ambrose and Terry VanLare
4. Advertising Coordinator – Brenda
Kerton
5. Group Show Coordinator – Brenda
Kerton
6. Brochure Distribution Coordinator –
Dave & Tamara Riach
7. Jurying Committee Coordinator –
Kim McKellar
8. Sign Coordinator – Julie Heinrichs
and Nicole Gamble
9. Treasurer – Denise Callaghan
10. Secretary – still open
The Christmas Festival of Art was on Saturday, Dec.
3rd from 10-3 at the Anglican Church Hall. There
were lots of local folks out Christmas shopping and
supporting the local Artists!

Artists Coop Report

Brenda Kerton

Our Coop Gallery season has come to an end for
2016. It was a season of changes with new wall
paint, a new gallery layout, new shelves and lots of
new art from new and returning artists. We worked
with the municipality (they own our building) to get
a picnic table for the lawn and we added a bench
out front. We have new signs and a completely
refurbished garden. This year we also set up shop
for 2 Lions Head market days and for the Wiarton
air show. We met and talked with many people
who either did not know about us or didn't know
enough to drop into the gallery. We believe we
expanded our reach.
We had an amazing turnout at our opening
weekend in May and that really set the tone for the
whole season. Our small, but mighty, gallery saw
its best year ever for sales. Every artist sold, every
medium sold, sales happened at every price point.
The gallery takes a small commission from sales

so the additional revenue will help us with what is a
very tightly run financial ship.
2017 will be the 20th anniversary of the
gallery. We are working on some more changes,
looking at what we can do to bump up our
marketing a bit and considering what new events
we can host and participate in to bring art into the
community.
Every gallery member worked hard in 2016
to make it a successful year. We plan to build on
that success in 2017.
So, thank you and stay tuned for more
news on our 2017 season.
About your BPSA emails. Emails are sent to you, the
members, by the Chair of the group or by other
members who wish to share items of interest. I am the
e-secretary, and it is my job to send these items out. I
always try to be sure that the senders Email address is
on the items being sent, so any reply can go to them,
but still there are many folks who just go up and hit
“Reply” …… which sends your info to me, and not the
person waiting to hear from you. PLEASE DO NOT hit
REPLY to emails that come from me marked BPSA:
Thanks, Sue Dyment

BPSA Executive for 2015 / 2017
( note executive sits for 2 years)
President–NicoleGamble 519-793-3121
nicrandy@amtelecom.net
Past President – Lin Souliere 519-793-4758
linsouliere@gmail.com
Treasurer/Membership – Denise Callaghan
tdcallaghan@yahoo.ca 519-793-3582 (May – Oct)
Secretary – Suzanne Dyke
E-Secretary – Sue Dyment su.dym@eastlink.ca
Newletter Editor – Lin Souliere
linsouliere@gmail.com
Program Coordinator –we still need help for this
committee…can you help?
Committees: Studio Tour Chair – Nicole Gamble;
Art Show Chair – Sue Dyment; Coop Gallery
Contact – Julie Heinrichs; Hellyers Tapes – Sue
Dyment
Public Liaison – Lin Souliere and Stuart Burgess

New Membership List is available now,
contact Denise Callaghan for a copy.

The Back Page
A place to tell us about your accomplishments,
exhibits, awards, or just to brag about what’s
happening! Let us know what you’re up to.
Exhibits and Achievements:
Michelle Casson has been accepted into the
American Academy of Equine Art as a juried
member, congratulations Michelle!
Suzanne Dyke has been accepted into the 2017
Bruce Roots Juried Art Show at Bruce County
Museum, congrats Suzanne.
********

Santa Fe Gallery What’s On
Call to artists: Mexicolores 2017 will be
accepting entries for the February,March
show. Contact Lin for entry form.
Creative Light Show and Sale continues
until Jan 19.

ART SUPPLIES FOR SALE - Dragonfly Ridge Studio
now has a full selection of art supplies for sale up
here near Lions Head.
WINTER SALE is now on! Lots of inventory and
discounts. Call Lin at 519-793-4758 to drop by and
pick up your art supplies or have them delivered to
Owen Sound at Santa Fe Gallery. Special orders
too. 107 Caudle Sideroad, just north of Lions
Head.
Deadline for the next BrushStrokes is March 1,
2017.
If you have anything you would like to tell us (art
related, not about your holiday to Newark to visit
your cousin unless there was some great art to see
there), an opinion about something, or a show
your recently saw and want to comment on, or any
other art related subject, please contact the editor,
Lin Souliere at linsouliere@gmail.com

Santa Fe Gallery, 828 Third Ave East, Owen
Sound. Mon to Fri 10 to 4:00. Sat mornings.
www.dragonflyridge.ca
linsouliere@gmail.com
Wiarton Library Exhibit Opportunity If any of you
would like to show your work in the library, please
contact Michael at micranpiggott@gmail.com

Frame This – custom framing by Sue Dyment, call
519-793-3247.
Hellyers Tapes – we still collect Hellyer’s Sales Tapes
in Lions Head, please give to Sue Dyment.

Grassroots Solar Solutions – 828 3rd Ave E, Owen
Sound, 510-270-5747 – Carl Bell
The Art Map – the place to check out all the art events
and studios in Grey and Bruce Counties.

Wishing you a creative and
productive winter!
2017 will be the BPSA 20th
anniversary! Going to be a great
year!

